
Itotat fatpartunt.
Waynesburg College.

The Summer Terra will open on Mon-
day, iliay 2d, 1864. It is very import-
ant that all who expect to be in attend-
ance, be present the first day of the

Tenn.
• Goo]) BoxwortiG, with rooms furnish-

.ed, will be $50.00 for the 6es.sion of 20
weeks.

The prospects of the Institution were
never more encouraging than at the
present. The attendance during the
past Term was good, and the public ex-
ercises at the close were highly credita-
ble. [See Report of Examining Com-
mittee in this paper.]

Friends of WAYNEsuuno Go'LI.N;GE, let
as have your sympathies and undivided
support. The public is beginning to
.appreciate the t.lents of an Institution
which affords opportunities ofinstruction
equal to the best in the country.

An effort is being made to add anoth-
,er Professor to the corps of Teachers
'by the opening of the next Term.

Inquiries respecting boarding, &c.,
will be cheerfully answered if directed to

Tiff: PRESI,ENT.

Report of Examing Committee.
The Committee appaiotell by the Faculty

of Wayuesiourg College, to be present and
report on the exanfiffatiort of the classes in
the Female Departmenf of ,ail Coflege,
would respectfully submit the following re-
port :

The Committee was present at the ex-
amination of all the classes, by the profess-
ors, after which the pupils were left in the
lands of the Committee to examine them to
,their entire satisfaction. It affords the com-
mittee much pleasure to say that the exam-
ination was highly satistiictory, and very
creditable to both professors and pupils.—
We were much pleased with the mode of
teaching, by which the pupils were trained
to think, and thus to exercise their judg-
ment as well as their memory. The exam-
ination on the mathematical branches was
very interesting, evincing the fact that the

_scholars had been required to understand
first principles, and to apply them with a
prompt ness andmaturity of judgment sel-
dom witnessed. Whilst it has been the
soivilege of the Comrnitte to be often pres-
ent, at similar examinations, they feel
warranted in saying, that the examination

•on this occasion has seldom been equaled.,
and perhaps never excelled, by any they
have witnessed. Your Committee would
most cordially recommend Waynesburg Col-
lege as worthy the patronage ofall who have
_eons and daughters to be educated.

Rev. JAMES SLOAN, D. D.,
Rev. P. AXTELL, Coin.

aiirWe have received no through mail for
several days, and consequently have no late
news.

Ber The government.is as Abolition in fi-
nances as in other matters. It niU not
keep a single "yellow boy" in its vaults.

MARRIED.
Thursday, March 24th, 1864, by Rev. D.

B. Campbell, Mr. James W. Bodley, of
Wheeling, W. Va., and Miss S. E. Donley, of
,It. Morris, Pa.

OBITUARIES.
Dap, of Consumption, on the 24th of

March, 1864, in Uniontown, Pa , Mrs.
MARY ELIZABETH, wife of Mr. James
Sturgis, aged 27 years, 3 montna and 11
,days.

litra. Sturgis joined the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church on the 7th of February
last, and was peculiarly favored with rich
:manifestations of Divine love and favor.—
Her faith was very strong, taking hold on
God ; her heart and soul trust in the Savior
seemed centplete.

She not only rested in hope, but rejoiced
in.prospect of "an eternal weight of glory,"
.and a joyous immortality. She exhorted
.her friends in the way of heaven, and sung
even in her dying hour these two precious
hymns "I would not live always," and
"What's this that steals, that steals upon my
frame," &c.

She delighted in communion with God,
and while she was able., conducted family
worship. Though her stay was short in the
Church, she labored with her might, and I
trust was successful in winning some to

(Christ, and confirming others in the faith of
;the gospel.

May God take care of the three dear little
,children, console, bless and comfort the
,mourning husband, widowed mother, and
friends of our glorified sister. B.

Din—March Bth, 1864, at the residence
..of her father, Mr. Thompson tillom, in Cen-
tre tp., Miss CATIIARINE ULLOM. aged
19 years and 7 months.

The deceased had been for several years a
ousistent member of the M. P. Church.—

She wag patient under her sufferings which
were severe and long protracted. Toward
thus of ter life „she oftenrejoiced in hope
,of a speedy delivers nce from all the suffer-
ings and sorrows of earth,. For her death
'bad no terrors. She was willing to depart
this life inprospect of a better life to come,
And cheerfully bade farewell to parents,
brothers, sisters and friends. By faith in the
fon of God, she gained a triumphant victory
over the last enemy. She has gone as a sun-
beam to re-visit its native sky—gone as this
mortal to Al on immortality.

Catharine, thou haat left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel I

But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled :

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed.

W. W.
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From
FROM THE ARMY OF TILE POTOMAC!!

Stirring News Expected—Active Op-
erations at Hand.

WASHINGTON, March 28,--Lieut. Gen.
Grant arrived in this city yesterday an d
was engaged in consultation with the
President, Secretary of War and General
Ilalleck last evening. He left for the
Head i ers of the Army of Potom-
ae this morning. He has estaiAished his
headvarters at Culpepper, eight miles
in front ofGeneral Meade.

TIFAIXE.T.IIITERS AI .111" OF TIIE 10T0-
MA(2, Mardi 20.—Lieut. Gen. Grant, ac-
companied by Major General Meade, re-
viewed the first Army Corps, now a por
tion ofthe Fifth, near Cnlppeper. While
passing along the lines thay were greeted
with the most enthusiastic cheers.

Merrill's cavalry division was also re-
viewed, the whole presenting a fine ap-
pearance. The Second corps were to
have been reviewed in the afternoon, but
a heavy rain storm having set in it was
postponed.

Stirring news may be expected from
this army soon. All the sick and woun-
ed have been removed to the rear, and
activity once more prevail.

Forrest's Force Moving or Columbus.
CA11:0. March 27.—A dispatch from

Columbus, Ky., says that Forrest and
Faulkner are between that place and
Mayfield. These forces are in a crip-
pled condition but their strength much
greater than was first estimated. May-
field is filled with the rebel wounded,
and from twelve to fifteen hundred are
said to have arrived from Paducah.—

, One regiment lost one hundred, and one
company had fifty killed. The rebels
were marching towards Clinton, from
last account, and should they attack
Columbus, they will receive a still warm
Cr reception than at Paducah.

The steamer Perry./ was fired into
while passing Hickman, yesterday.—
There is a large number ofrebels in the
town, and a great number of shots were
fired, but nobody hurt.

The steamer Graham brought up six
hundred men .from New Madrid, who
charged thwugh the town, but the reb-
els had fled. They belong to Faulkner's
command.

Three hundred rebels were killed at.
Paducah and over one thousand wound-
ed, besides several citizens, who were
killed dully* tb.e fight. The city is

0nearly inruins.
Memphis dates ofdike 25threport cot-

ton unchanged, and no inquiry. Hold-
ers manifest no disposition to sell. Good
middling, 57c ; strictly middling, 56.

The steamer Desarc was burned at
Duvall's Bluff, White River, on the
23d, while lying at the levee. She had

on board three hundred hales of cotton,
most of which was destroyed. The
boat was owned by Champion ck.-, Ogden
and valued at sixty thousand dollars.—
She was insured for twenty thousand
dollars.

JohnKelly was arrested yesterday for
passing counterfeit hundred-dollar Treas-
ury notes.

A dispatch from Paducah says that
the home guards surprised and captured
Col. Croslan and seven of his guerrillas
near Mayfield, Ky.

Excitement in Kentucky.
A private letter from Louisville says

that the inhabitants of the interior are
in a state of constant perplexity and fear.
Rebel agents are said to over-run Ken-
tucky in all directions, increasing by
false reports and perfidious insinuations
the feverish anxiety prevailing every-
where.

The idea that General Breckinridge
is advancing upon the Kentucky line,
with the intention of raising the country
in insurrection, adds a great deal to the
excitement of the people. A few days
ago a rumor was spread that General
Long street has sent away most of his
artillery and wagons by railroad, and
that he was marching upon Cumberland
Gap at the head ofthirty thousand men.
NVhen this news reached Kentucky most
of the farmers in Harland, Leteher,
Knox, and other adjoining counties left
their farms and took the way of Man-
chester. The idea ofan invasion of the
State by the rebels is now a fixed opin-
ion, and not an hour elapses without
some rumors of their advance being cir-
culated among the inhabitants.

A gentleman living in Monticello
writes that most of the Kentucky dele-
gates representing the State to the rebel
Congress atRichmond have and are ex-
citing the people to revolt. He said
that before he left Monticello he was told
by a secessionist that ifhe would come
to a certain place where he pointed out
to him, he would there see G. W. Trip-
let, of Louisville, who had just conic
from Richmond in company ofE. M.
Bruce, G. W. Ewing, T. L. Barak,
and other rebel Kentuckians. Tie was
told that these gentlemen had come for
the purpose of preparing the people for
the approaching arrival ofBreakinridge
and Buckner.

Forrest's Raid in Kentuoky.
CAIRO, March 26.—Reports were cir-

culated here this morning ,that the rebels
under Forrest attacked Paducah, Ky.,
50 miles above here, yesterday, and
burned part of the town ; but as tele-
graphic communication was cut off, no
authentic inforMation could be obtained.

The Steamer Tamil, from Nashville,
passed Paducah at five o'clock this
morning, The Joseph Pierce, which
passed two hours later, brings the fol-
lowing account of the akair.

Forrest, with an estimated force of five
thousand men, captured the place at two
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and sacked
and fired the city. Col. Mucks, com-
manding the post, occupied the fort be-
low the city, with about eight thousand
Men. TIM rebels made four assualts on
the fort, but were repulsed each time.

Three of our gunboats opened upon
the city, during its gopapation by the
enemy, much of which 'Amp burned in-
cluding the Marine Wiz/ay, the dem-
er Arizona, and the whoOont.

About throe thou of dge iphaM-
tou#e wooed woothe aster too 4,bo

v of' the rebels.

Additional from Paducah.
C..u.vto, March 28.—The Beasta and

Paw Paw, tin-clads, were the gunboats
which participated in the late battle at
Paducah.

Opening fire simultaneously with the
fort, on the enemy's advance into the
city, they rendered invaluable service
throughout the engagement.

After being once repulsed in the as-
sault on the tort, Forest sent a commu-
nication to Col Hicks demanding
the surrender of the troops and public

; stores, promising, if the demand was
complied with that our troops should
be treated as prisoners of war; bnt it
compelled to storm the tort, they might
expect no quarter. Col. Hicks replied
that, be was placed there to defimd the
fort. which he should do, and peremp-
torily declined to surrender.

The enemy then made a second and
third attack on the woods, but were re-
pulsed each time with heavy loss. The
rebels then broke their line, and formed
iin squads, occupied the houses, and
kept up a fire till late in the evening,
when they were driven away, our ar-
tillery being turned on all buildings oc-
cupied by them.

On their way into the city the enemy
fired the railroad depot which was con-
sumed, and towards evening burned the
Quartermaster's building and the steam-

Dacotah, not Arizonia, on the Ma-
vine railroad. They plundered the
stores of an immense amount of goods.
and took all the horses they could find.
Some merchants lost from twenty-five

jthousand dollars to ..i.:50,000 worth of
property. Early next morning the
rebels appeared, when Colonel Hicks
burned all the houses within musket
range, but the enemy made no advance,
and after a request for an exchange of
prisoners, which was declined, they re-
tired in the direction of Columbus.—
Towards the end of the battle it was
discovered that the ammunition was
nearly exhausted, when Colonel Hicks
ordered that should it give out, the fort
should be defended by the bayonet as
Imfg as a man remained alive, which
was received with hearty cheers by all
the troops.

The negroes, to the number of 220,
in the fort, fought with great gallantry.
All was.quiet at Paducah yesterday--
The enemy had six small cannon. About
fifty buildings were burned. Among
them were the hospital, gas-works, sonic
of the French residences of the city, the
custom house and postoffice, The Con-
tinental hotel was not injured. Our
troops were the 40th Illinois infantry:
Col. Hicks., and a batallion of negroes—-
the regiment not known.

By the western mails we have addi-
tional particulars ofForrest's attack on
Paducah. They throw no certain light
however, on the extent ofthe sacking of
the place.

CAitto, March 29
Paducah is in ruins. Forrest, with

seven thousand men, formed a line of
battle two and half miles long, on Fri-
day afternoon in the city, and•demand-
ed the surrender ofthe fort. Col. Hicks
refused. The fight raged all the after-
noon. The rebels massed their troops
and assaulted the fort, and were repuls-
ed four times. Their sharpshooters
tired from buildings at the troops in the
thrt and on the gunboats. The garri-
son and boats fired at the buildings,
knockin:t them down and setting them
on fire,

v

While the fight was going on
parties of the enemy plundered stores
and carried off horses.

The gunboats fired two rounds. They
had three wounded. The captain of the
Paw Paw received a scrota from a
minnie ball on the cheek, and a ball
went through his pantaloons. The
troops in the tbrt had fOur killed and six
W ounded. Forrest took about forty
convalescents, inn the hospital, prisoners.
The enemy had three hundred killed
and 1,000 wounded. The latter were
taken by rail, to Mayfield. The i:Jrnier
lie about the fort unburied.

Col. Hicks is entitled to great praise
for his heroic defence. The rebel Brig-
adier General A. P. Thompson, former-
ly ofPaducah, was killed. Col. Hicks
captured a rebel surgeon, who says
Forest intended a surprise, and felt fully
able to take the fort. Four negroes,
who served the artillery, were killed
and wounded. All were shot in the head.
The city is destroyed. The citizens are
encamped in the woods on the Illinois
side. Several women were killed.

Yesterday Forrest sent a flag of truce
to exchange prisoners; but Col. Hicks
would not do it, The enemy left at 3
P. M., going in the direction of Colum-
bus. They are said to have captured
Hickman this morning.

The Rebel Generals :Harris and
Burbridge were in the fight at Padu-
cah.

The boat burnt was the Daeotah, not
the Arizona.

CAIRO. March 2i, 1864.
Boats that left Paducah at ten this

morning reportall quiet. Citizens are
returning. Mrs. Grimes and several
other women were killed during the
engagement. Last evening 500 rebels
entered Hickman and plundered the
houses, and left. The Home Guard
captured a rebel Colonel and half a doz-
en men, and horses, between Trenton
and Mayfield, last night.

lATEST
The Dunleith is just in from Paducah

at _one A. M. The officers report that
the enemy at Mayfield had sent in a
flag of truce, for what purpose is not
stated.

Ship Canal Convention in lowa.
At a largo meeting of citizens and

members of the Legislature, held a week
or two ago in Des Moines, it was un-
animously resolved to invite the citizens
and business men of lowa, Illinois, Mis-
souri, Wisconsin and Minnesota, friend-
ly to the project of a Ship Canal, con-
necting the Mississippi river from some
point opposite the State of lowa with
Lake Michigan, to meet in Convention
and deliberate upon the measure. For
this purpose they propose a Convention
at Dubuque on the first Monday 'ln
May next. The sub'

es
improving
athe Rapids of the river

11141/ aka be ...00leeek 100
0040111104inakeii-ON both mese-

Highly Important from Richmond.
A dispatch from Washington of the

28th says.: Intelligence received in
this city trout Richmond leaves little
doubt that the Rebel plans for the com-
ing campaign have been formed with a
view to the reclamation of Tennessee
and Kentucky to the confederate rule.—
The military leaders appear to have de-
termined not to do what General Grant
would like to have them do; they will
not make the chif object of the cam-
paign to hold Richmond. That city
has been strongly fortified, and JeffDa-
vis and Bragg believe that a compara-
itively small force will he able to make a
' long stand against the army of
Grant. In the meantime the great hulk
of the confederate forces will be massed
in the \Vest, arid when the season for
low water in the Cumberland and

' Tennessee shall arrive a bold push will
be made, with three objects.

1. To capture the garrison at Chat-
tanooga and recover East Tennessee. 2,
to reach the Ohio river and establish
control over a section of country from
which ample supplies may be drawn ;

and 3, to again close the Mississippi
river and restore communication with
the country beyond. It is predicted,
therefore, by the rebel sympatizers, that
Gen. Grant will encounter but little t
serious opposition until he shall reach
the fortifications of Richmond, which,
as has been stated, are relied upon to
resist a long seige and enable the rebels
to carry out their plans at the West.—
It is probable that Gen. Lee and John-
ston will exchange places, and that the I
former for the third time will essay the
offensive. He believes in this plan of
conducting the war, while Johnston's
idea is the defensive policy, which will
be put in practice in Virginia.

Terrible Calamity at Sheffield, Eng-
land.

No country is free from great and
terrible calamities. Now it is an earth-
quake, now a conflagration, now an
inundation. England has just been
visited with a sudden and awful calami-
ty of the latter kind. A few miles
above Sheffield, a small river, a branch
of the Don, had been dammed like the
Croton, to form a reservoir for the
supply ofthe town. The lake, formed
by what was proved au insufficient em-
bankment, was nearly a hundred acres
in extent, and at midnight on Friday
night, 11th inst., this whole body of
water swept down the valley, carrying
scores of dwellings and drowning some
three hundred persons, who were asleep
in their beds. The destruction ofprop-
erty all the way to Doncaster is roughly
estimated at half a million ofpounds
sterling. The following is a graphic
scene when the flood reached the town,
some six miles below the embankment.

"Persons who were out in the streets
when the flood broke out say there was
a long, loud, terrible roar upon the still-1
ness of the night, which increased in
its intensity, and as they stood listening,
perplexed and wonder stricken, there
came sounding above the roar and sud-
den hissing noise, as of waters dashing
on a rock, and this was quickly followed
by piercing shrieks, first distant, then.
increasing, until up the street in every
direction, away from the flow ofthe
'river, there ran hundreds and hundreds
ofpersons in their night dresses, some
dragging little children by the hand,
others, half dressed, trippingand falling,
and from many the same terrible excla-
mation came, and nothing more : "Oh,
Goa! the flood ! the flood!' Many of
the poor, naked and destitute creatures
were taken into the police office, where,
round a great fire, they lay or stood,
talking of their losses, or mourning for
their dead, until morning broke, when
they sallied forth in the hope of saving
some remnant of their goods, or hoping
against hope to meet the one they had
mourned as dead." The English boast}
that if slow they are solid, careful and I
sure, but they have explosions in mines,
railway accidents, tires, shipwrecks, fitll-
- of buildings, and similar calamities,
as well as other people. In fact, there
is probably greater loss of life from such
causes in England, in proportion to the 1
population, than in any country in Eu-
rope.

The Mines of Idaho.
The Kansas City Journal learns from

Dr. E. D.-Italph, who has recently re-
turned from Idaho, some interesting
particulars of that famous mining re-
gion. Dr. Ralph says gold is found in
large quantities. The main mining is
as yet gulch and sluice mining, although
there are two quartz mills, which are
paying well. The gold itself is of a
very pure quality—worth $lB per
ounce. It is found in the foim ofnug-
gets as well as,,,in that of dust. The
Doctor showed us a couple of beautiful
nuggets, which Mr. Shouse, of the
Mechanics' Bank, weighed in our pres-
ence—the one worth $lO and the other
$B. The Doctor tells us that he has
himself seen nuggets worth $l7O, while
those worth from $W to $lOO are quite
common. He says that last year every-
body in the mines did well. Ile brings
news from a couple of old residents of
Kansas City, viz : Jim Vivian and
Mr. Underwood. They both spent a
couple of years iu Colorado without
making anything but are now doing
well in Idaho. Vivian is at Stilling
Water Guich, and employs twenty men

running sluices. He takes out, on an
average, $1.200 per day. Laborers
are plenty at $6 per flay. There is
plenty of water for running sluices.—
The mining is much like that iu Califor-
nia in early days.

Idaho, as our readers are aware, is the
name of very large Territory. The
two principle mining towns are Bannock
and Virginia City—about sixty-five
miles apart—Bannock being the most
easterly, and situated on the stream
calledBeaver Head. There are from
eight hundred to one thousand. people
at Bannock and about five thousand in
the vicinity of Virginia City.

The mines are on the eastern slope
oftheRocky Mountains. Stages run
tem Bannock to Salt Lake, fare sixtyI44tre• The people ofIdahohave been
41000out the scoundrels lately at. $unras late. Over twenty have been

g-weasongthenriber y Sheriff
of Viz': t'• One ;AI;

was named Gallager, and formerly from
this place.

The Doctor says the trip can be made
from here to Bannock, with a mule
train in about 70 days— with oxen, in
from 90 to 100 days. Those going
should procure their tools before start-
ing, as tools are very highthere—shov-
eLs $l2, &c. Provisions to last six
months should be taken. He is about
to return himself. Corning as these
statements do, from a perfectly reliable
and well-known man, we are glad to
place them before our readers.

Areas of the New States and Terri-
tories.

The following table by Mr. Disturnell
gives the approximate areas of those States
and Territories of the United States whose
exact superfices cannot yet be determined,
by reason of the absence or unfinished state
of the United States land and other lustre-
mental surveys :

Tl'lot Area in
States and Terotorks. Organized. Sq. Mi.
Arizottla Territory, 1863 180,800
Calitimiia, 1850 169,000
Colorado Territory, 1861 103,475
Dakota " 15.61 162,500
Idaho :: 186:3 333,000
India " 'Littorganized 71,000
Kansas 7861 8:3,000
Minnesota, 1857 88,500
Nebraska Territory, 1854 63,200
Nevada 1861 83,000
New I!Jexiel), 181,0 121,000
Oregon, 160 100,000
Texas, 1845 2:30,000
I:t:dt Territory, 3850 100,000
Washington Territory, 1853 71,300

Total, 1,961,309
Estimated area of the whole United States

3,250,000 square miles,

A soldier lay in a lady's house,
badly wounded. A Major-General rode
up to the door. His orderly took his
horse. He got off; went in, and sat
down by the dying man's side. Tak-
ing out a little book, he read from it,
`Let not your heart be troubled,' &c.
He then knelt down and offered up a
prayer to God for that dying soldier.—
Arising from his knees, he bent down
and kissed him and said, 'Capt. G
we shall meet in Heaven.' He then
rode off That General was Maj-Gen.
Howard.

sineCIAL NOTICE.
1 would respectfully inform my friends

throughout the County, that I am now at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so es to spend front the first to the
twentieth of every month at Waynesburg,this my customers may depend upon.

Very respectfully, S. S. PATTOII.Match 2, 'b4.

7,: New IHat ai:,•4,. Cap Store.—
WM. F

SB U
I/N 'C, POn WOOD SeenoPl77la', R., has established a

NEW 11.19-E,IND CAP HOUSE, andpersons visiting the city will find it a
first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
al d Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
alit quality ofHATS anti CAPS kept constantly on
hail if, which wilt be sold at the very lowest ptiCes.—
Nlr.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

primary Etutimt.
Terms of Announcing Candidates.

Congress, Slo;—Assembly and Sheriff, Distiict At-
torney and commissioner, SA ;—Auditor arta Poor
'fiite Director, 52,01). To be paid in advance.

°not no for announcing candidates and printing tick-
ets mus-r UE AE,UMPANIED WITH TIIE CA6II.

ASSEMBLY.
WE are authorized to announce Gen. JOSEPH

GARRARD, Dr Cumberland tp., zs a candidate for
A,.sembly, subject to the decision of the Democratic
l'rimary Elections.

Messrs. Es & JENNINGS : Sirs—De pleased to
announce the name of WM. A, PORTER, of Marion
tp ,

as a candidate for Assembly, subject to the decis-
ion of the Democratic Prnnary Elections

WE are authorized to annoullet! JOHN PHELAN,
Esq., of Marion tp., s a candidate for As,,eilibly, sub-
jeLt to the deci,..ton of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

SHERIFF.
WE are authorized to announce ABNRR M. RA{

LEY, I.lf NA. httley tp., as a candidate Air Sheriff sub-
ject to the Decision of the Democratic Primary elec-
t inn.

WE are authorized to announce STEPHEN
KN !WIT, . as a clndida e far Sheriff,
subject to the Decision at the Denim:rade Primary
electui

WE are authorized to announce D. H. PAUL, of
Dunkard to.. ;isa candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Dmootratic Primary Election.
WE are authorized to announce A. F. AMMONS , Eeq

of Perry to., as a candidate for Sheriff. subject to the
decision ut the Democratic P rialtoy Elections.

WE are authorizer to announce DEATH JOHNS,
of Washington township, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Democratic Primary
Election,

WE are authorized to announce NATIIANIE!
CLARK, of Marion tp.. as a candidate for Sheriff. mib-
ret to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
ion

WE are au,horized to announce .1, LINDSEY yo-
D E 11S, nt. Centre tc., ac a candidate 11,r suh-
ect to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec.-
itm .

MeSSN. .1 O"iES Ss .)Evxfscs:—You will please au
nounce 6 W LSON V A NAT l'A, .d* IticbtUtp.,aua
candidate for Sheriff at the next Dent oerp tic Primary
Election, subject to the rules and usages of the par-
ty, and oblige

MANY DEMOCRATS IN THE WEST END.
WE are authorized to announce DENRY R. SU.-

VEUS, or Wayne tp., as candidate for Sheriff, sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion.

WE are authorized to I,lni ounee. JA EMI LEIIII.Er,
of Marion tit., as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary Election.

MOSSIg. JONES &t. JEN SINUS :—PISSSC announce
PIIILLIP KUSSAR'r, of Dunkard tp., as a catulidam
for Sheriff, subject to the ikcision of the Democratic
Primary IfJection, EAST END.

COMMISSIONER.
Marine. EDITORS —Do us the favor of announcing

ELIAs SCOTT, Esq , of Centre tp., as a cendinate for
County Commissioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary election, and oblige.

MANY DEMOCRATS
Messrs. JONES & JENNINGS :—Please a rinonhee my

name ss s candidate for County Cumuli siolier, sub
Ject to thellteisions of the Democratic. Prinmry Else
tine. JACOB SIIIIIVER, Whitely

WE are authorized to announce THOM SCOTT ,

ofWhitely towns+ ip, as a candidate for Commission-
er, subject to tle decision ofthe Democratic Primary
E'ettion.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Massns. EIDTORA :—You will please announce JO-

SEPH C. Esq , of Marion tp„ as a suit-
able candidate fc r Prosecuting Attorney, subject to the
decision of the Democratic party at their Primary'
otctiou, and yen wills greatly oblige MANY VOTERS
IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE COUNTY,

WE are authorized to announce C. W. G. WAD-
DELL, of Marion tp., as a candidate far District At-
torney. subject to the decision of the Democratic Pri-
mary Election.

WE are authorized to announce I). R. I'. HUSS, of
Marion tp , as a candidate for District Attorney, Slll-
ject to the decision of tho Democratic PriMarY
Lion.

AvpiTog,
Messrs. 4pripa Jr. JPIN INAD:—Please announce JO-

SEPH PATTEESON, of Whitely tp.. as a candidate
for County Auditor, subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic P4llllll/1 Election, and youwill gratify

MANY or• Hta FRIENINI.
We are authorized to announce A. J. MARTIN, of

Wayre.tp., as a candidate air Auditor, subject tai the
decision ofthe Democratic Primary Election.

WE are authorized to azhoklaFWILLIAMe WILAM OWilsi,
of .leffessoami., asa csadidato Ibr Auditor, subject to
We deelionor the Dzajocratic Primary Election.
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A New Wild Beast In the Boise Riv-
er Region.

The Boise (Bannock City, I. T.,)
News, of the 16th January, remarks :

"Those who have read the narrative
of Adams, the California bear hunter,
will remember that he gives an account
of having seen, in a region north of
Salt Lake City, an animal of the lion
species, being somewhat larger than the
California lion, and different from it in
appearance, inasmuch as the northern
animal was spotted in black and white,
like the Bengal tiger. His book is il-
lustrated with a plate representing the
new species. We are now assured that
settlers have seen an animal correspond-
ing with the grizzly bear hunter's de-
scription, in the hills contiguous to the
Weiser and Fayette Valleys. It is
thought that ere long the public
will be satisfied that Adam's account
was not mythical, as old hunters are on
the track, each eager to be the first to
make a capture."

From EastTennessee.
The Chattanooga Gazette says the

rebels claim to have 50,000 men-at Dal-
ton and its vicinity, mid that they will
capture Chattanooga and East Teunesse
when Longstreet's forces move into
Kentucky which they say he will do
forthwith, with 29,000 men.

All the heavy artillery is being re-
moved from Kingston to Ailtoona.

The rebel Gen. Johnston has restrict-
ed his officers, from Jlµjor Generals
down, to one horse.

C.'3-When all the quotas are filled, the
strength of our armies will be 753,464
men ; therefore the present strength
cannot be far from 100,000, which is
believed to be more than 100,000 in
excess of the total strength of the reb-
els. With the policy of concentration,
just inaugerated, carried into execution,
with the superior management promised
by the new organization, and the lessons
of experience properly heeded, we may
safely entertain high expectations con-
cerning the opening campaign.—Pitts-
burgh Continerclitl.

tie-Benevolent citizens ofSpringfield,
Mass., are moving in the matter of
founding in that city au asylumn for
the childred of deceased and disabled
soldiers. One man offers $l,OOO.

Circular No. 10.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

PROVOST MARSHAL GENEPALS OFFICE, 41WASHINGTON, March 22, ISM.
THE following opinion of the Hon. William Whi-
1. flog, Solicitor ofthe War Department. is repub-
lished for the information of all persons liable to be
enrolled in the military forces of the United States,
and intending to leave their places of te,sl4lencts for
cther places at a distance therefrom. The laws
against desertion will be rigidly enforced:

`lAlien a person has been drafted, in pursuance of
the enrollment act of Mardi 3A, 1863, notice of such
Mattmust be served within ten days ihereafter,hya writ-
ten or private notice to be served on him personally,
or by leaving a copy at his last place of residence, re-
quiring hintto appear at &designated place of rendez-
vous for duty. Any person failing to report for duty
after notice left at his lust place ofresidence, or served
on him personally, without furnishing a substitute or
,ay ing $3OO, is pronounced by law to be a deserter,

he may be arrested and Mid for trial by Court Martial
and sentenced to death.

If a person after being drafted, and before receivingr notice deserts, the notice may still be served by leav-
ing it at his 10.6( place ofresidence, and if he does lint
appear in accordance with the notice, or furnish a sub-
stitute, or pay $3OO, he will be in law a deserter, and
must be treated accordingly. Ihere is no way or man-
ner in which a person, "once enrolled" can escape
his public duties, and when drafted, whether present
or absent, whether he changes his residence or ab-
sconds, the rights of the United States against him are
secured, and it is only by pet.ormance of his duties to
his coujitry. that he will escape liability to b e treated
as a criminal." Yours,

April 6, ISC,4
B. FRY,

Provost

NOW READY.

GEN, NCLELLAN'S REPORT,
The authorized Government Copy, fen t to Cie We r

Departinent by Gen. McClellan, and published by or-
der of Congress, ty ith the Official Certificate.

"WAR DEPARTMENT.
‘AARAETANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

"WAsmiturroN. Vecettiber 22, 1t333.
"I cei 14that the above is a true copy of the original

report on file in this othee. E. D. TOWNSEND,
"AssistantAdjutaut General."

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME,
With Maps and Plans of the defences of Yorktown

and approaches to it during the Seige in April andlilay
IbGd. Rebel Works and Battlefield at Willianis,hurgh,
Battle of Gaines' Mill, Turkey Bridge, Malvern Bill,
and Mechanicsville. The "Seven Lay's Battle, etc.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
"This issue of the Report is not an election-sorvir g

docutLent, but an exact c,,py of the oricioal. taken
front the records at Washington."—(Pattersuo Press.

"To those who desire a cheap edition of the Report
we can recommend this edition."—N. I. Daily News.

An rclitinn in cloth, with Steel Pnniait. Pike Sl.
For sale by all Booksellers and Newsmen. Pubiished
at the

OFFICE OF THE REBELLION RECORD.
No. 441 Broadway, N. Y

Copies sent free by mail on teceipt of the Puce.
April 6, Itin4,

TIVEALAELCIra- , 1864.

WILSON & McELROY,
NO. 54 WOOD STREET.
PITTSBURCH, PA.

Dry Goods Jobbers,
HAVE THEIR

erltit GOO14
Now in Ettore, and present inducements to

Cash Buyers.
ApritG.lSf22 fling

Administrator's Sale.
I'IlE undqniffned Adminissrators of the estate ofA mos Martin, dec'd late Of Jefferson township,
Gireent: county, Pa , will sell at public auction on

Friday April 22nd, IS6-1,
on the premises, the following property, viz: 50 bar-rels old Rye Whiskey, 2011 bead of sheep, 4 head ofllorses, Cattle flogs, Waggons, Farming implements,llouselioll apd Kitchen Furniture, arid manyother articles too numerous to mention.Terms of sale will be made known on day ofaa!e.TIIOMA:S W. TAYLOR,

SAMUEJ. RA Y A Rli,
Ahlmitsisaratora.A pri I 6,18N,

Administrators' Notice.
LETTERS or Administration of the estate ofAMOSL MARTIS, deceased. late - of Jefferson town-ship. Greene county, Pa., Save been granted by theRegister of said county, to the undersigned. All per-
gola knowing themselves indebted to said estate arehereby notified to pay the same, and those having
claims against said estate are requested to present themduly authenticated for settlement.

THOMAS W. TAYLOR,
BAWL BAYARD, Adm'rs.April G.

*asp Bounty.
OPlUNGBl44illitaturilNlivetwo Imodmilland My 611111,11 twenty to 11l ha quota. Atettt aqua.

NEW CMS
ea

1864 B 1864
-4/40,

NEW STORE
rilltE undersigned has opened a new Cash Store, in1 the room formerly occupied by N. Clark & Son,in Allisons building, immediately opposite the CourtHouse, Waynesburg, Pa., where he has received and isnow opening a very large and excellent assortmenrof

BOOTS AND SHOES;
Hats and Caps,
Trimmings and Notions !!

These goods were all purchased for CASH, at the
low, st market prices, and will be sold at a small ad-vance on first cost. I have delennined to do a strictlyCASH BUSINESS, and will be able to sell at smallprofits. My GOODS are

ENTIRELY NEW
Most of which haste been made to order, by the verybest workmen in Philadelphia, expressly for this mar-ket. I invite your attention particularly Lonny stock of

Ladles' and Childeren's lints,
Gloves and Hosiery,

Ladles' Collars and Corsetts,
Shaker floods, /kr., &c.i

My assortment is large ! My work is good! Myprices low! lfyou need any article in tie Shce line,

FROM THE LARGEST TO THE SMALLEST!
From the Finest to the Coarsest,

CALL AND BE SUITED
AND SAVE MONEY!

Call and examine, it is no tioulde to show goods

-117. Greene County Orders taken at parfor goods.
JAMES B. LINDSEY,

Waynesburg, March 30, '64. Allison's Building

ANOTHER CALL
306,000 CUSTOMERS

WANTED AT

WALLACE & CRAIG'S
PEOTOGRAPII GALLERY,

Wilson's Frame Building, one door east
of the National Bank,

VITATNESIIIIIM, PA:

Messrs. Wallace & Craig
HAVE fitted upa. splendid Sky-light Gallery, thefirst regular picture-taking establishment ever in.stitutud in the place, where they are prepared to execute

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES,

MALEIANOTYPES,
CARTE DE VISITES,

And all other kinds and sizes of pictures, In a styleequal tot e beet artists. Especial attention will begiven to copying pictures and enlarging them. Allapplications will be promptly attended to. Theirrooms are commodious and attractive, and every de-sirable accommodation will be rendered to customers.This is decidedly the best opportunity to secure accur-ate likenesses every offered to the people of GreeneCounty. Call any time it suits you. Pictures takenany time in the day, and in all kinds ofweather.Waynesburg, April 6, 1664.-tf.

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW (Nr.qtit4
133

3. N. BURCHFIELD'S,
Northeast Corner Fourth & Market Streets,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Black Ihnich Cloths,
Black Cassimeres,

Kentucky Janes, Tweeds,
Satinets and Summer Pants stuff,

Dress Poplins and Alpaccas,
Plaid and Plain Mozambiques,
-Fancy Silks,

Black Organdie Lawns,
French 4,

TravellingDress Goods,
6-4 and 3-4 Black Wool DeLains,Black Bombazines,

Crapes and Veils.
A large assortment of NEW GOODS just,
received. April 6-2m.
35"0 T. 7 XIL UV ME wrx

1864.0 I
JSPRING STOOK OP

(ATAPIETS
E catavazi.

• ,COACOA & CANTON MATTING,
ism., am.

A large assortment or

1.6 t)T ir4
.10 I Warranted and well seasoned at very lowestiprieen, at McCALLIANS.

CARPET STORE,
NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
April 0, 'O4 2 mos.

11.3E1171VICINT.4&.Ma,
H. KLEBER & BRO.,

NO. 122 WOOD STREET;
Four doors above Fifth, and nearly opposite the Filet

National Bank.
fITTSDURGII, PA ,

Sole Agents, and only Depot in this city for

THE GREAT STEINWAY PIANO
AND

Carhart's Harmoniums & Melodeons,

THERE two instruments are among the moat ex.
traordinary successes of modern times, as attested

by the best performers in professional and private cir-
cles,

The STEINWAY PIANO has become the admira-
tion of the whole musical world, and has receivedthirty-two first premiums or gold and silver, and alsothe first prize medal at the CHOIR National Exhibition
at London in 1882.

Also : nest Italian sad French &lisp for Violin.Guitar and Bass. Newest Skeet Musicreceived week-ly. Church Music Books, etc., etc.
EVOry PligtO Witteltted fax Figs jean.

If Old Pimps laima li) tujuto .


